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Meet the New Activities Director 
Activities Director Antwan Harris joined the District early August 
with more than 17 years of experience in public education, including 
serving as Principal at an arts high school and nearly 20 years working 
with youth athletics and activities.

What three words would you 
use to describe yourself?
Driven. Focused. Approachable.

What drew you to CHPS?
The rich tradition of community 
support for athletics; diversity 
within the student population; and
District leadership.

What are you most looking 
forward to in your new position?
Community involvement and helping each and every student feel 
supported, respected and nurtured. 

What’s your vision for Activities & Athletics?
My vision for Activities and Athletics include growing the brand of 
CHPS within the community and giving each student an avenue to
successfully expand their personal portfolio. This goal will be reached 
by supporting the students with quality facilities, up-to-date 
equipment and surrounding them with talented role models. 

What do you hope to gain from this new position?
Superior knowledge surrounding Activities and Athletics, full 
community support and a permanent home for the rest of my career.

What’s something most people don’t know about you?
I fly often, but I am deathly afraid of flying.

Congratulations CHHS class of 2017!
The U.S. News and World Report (USNWR) selected 
Columbia Heights High School (CHHS) to its 2017 Best High 
Schools list. The school – which received a Silver Medal – was 
one of 6,041 public high schools nationwide to be selected. 
CHHS was ranked 55th in Minnesota out of 769 schools.

The Columbia Heights Food 
Services Department is excited 
about a new “farm to school” 
collaboration with Big River 
Farms. Farmers provide fresh 
produce to our cafeterias for 
the salad bars and lunch menus. 
High School students involved 
with our Blooming Heights Edible Schoolyard will 
also visit Big River Farm to learn more about 
farming and careers in agriculture.
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Looking for the Perfect Job?

Columbia Heights Public Schools is currently seeking 
qualified applicants for bus drivers, cooks, childcare 
supervisors and assistants, and substitute teachers. 

Call to learn more!

Cooks ...............................................................763.528.4417
Bus Drivers (Lorenz Bus Service) ..............763.201.8890  
Childcare (Community Ed) ..........................763.528.4512
Substitute Teachers (Kelly Services) ...........651.438.1233
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School Board Puts Bond Referendum
on Nov. 7 Ballot 
The Columbia Heights Public School District has five schools that serve the communities of Hilltop, 
Southern Fridley and Columbia Heights. Three of these are elementary schools that feed into
Columbia Academy (middle school), which then feeds into Columbia Heights High School. Regardless 
of which school students begin, are in or graduate from, all of our students are Hylanders.

Providing our students the best safe, secure and educational facilities is extremely important to all of 
us. The District strives to ensure our students are educated in equitable facilities. When those 
facilities need significant improvements, the District’s School Board may ask voters for their help. 
In 2017 there are two significant school facility projects that the School Board is asking voters to 
consider. 

The School Board voted June 27 to place a Capital Building Bond Referendum question on the Nov. 
7 ballot. This will be for a Bond Referendum not to exceed a total of $16 million. The Bond 
referendum, in summary, calls for major safety, security, educational and staff facility improvements 
to upgrade North Park Elementary consistent with Valley View and Highland elementary schools. An 
approved bond will also fund improved traffic entrances/exits and parking for busses and personal 
vehicles and a new cafeteria at North Park. 

Additionally, the Bond will support a near complete upgrade of the high school’s Performing Arts 
Center (including student support spaces), create a larger band room and add a stage in the gym for 
additional school and community performances. 

If approved by voters, the bond will result in a tax increase to taxpayers in the Columbia Heights 
Public School District. 

The specifics of the Bond Referendum request are available at colheights.k12.mn.us/2017Bond. 

For more information, contact Director of Technology and Security Services Bryan Hennekens at 
763.528.4479.
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Creating Safe Streets for Students*
Parents and caregivers who drive on or near any of the five Columbia Heights Public School campuses have an  
important role in enhancing safety for all of our students by following safe driving practices. At arrival and dismissal 
times, drivers are often in a hurry and distracted, which can lead to unsafe conditions for students and others 
walking, bicycling and driving in the area.

Student safety is, and will always be, a very high priority for the District. Unsafe driving can result in injuries or 
worse. The life of a child is of utmost importance to us.  We ask for your help in protecting our students by 
following these safety guidelines:

• Slow down and obey all traffic laws and speed limits, both in school zones and neighborhoods surrounding our schools.   
  This includes not making U-turns in any school zone.

• Always comply with our school drop-off and pick-up procedures.

• Do not double park or stop on crosswalks to let children out of the car.  

• Do not load or unload children at locations across the street from our schools. This forces students to unnecessarily  
  cross busy streets, often mid-block rather than at a crosswalk, which they should always use.

• Prepare to stop for a school bus when overhead yellow lights are flashing.  

• Always stop for a school bus with its red overhead lights flashing, regardless of the direction from which the driver is  
  approaching. Only proceed after the red lights stop flashing and no students are in traffic. 

• Know and apply that pedestrians always have the right of way.

• Do not drive, park or stop, even momentarily, in bus drop-off/pick-up areas.  

• Always follow the directions of our safety officers or police officers.

• Watch for children walking or bicycling (both on the road and the sidewalk) in areas near our schools.

• Watch for children playing and gathering near bus stops, especially children arriving late for the bus, who may dart into  
  the street without looking for traffic.

• Watch for children walking or biking to   
  school when backing up.

Thank you for keeping every 
CHPS student safe.

*Some content is from the National Safe Routes to 
School program.

A message from the Columbia Heights Police Department...

“The Columbia Heights Police Department will emphasize

illegal U turns and pedestrian violations in order to make 
student drop-off and pick-up times safer for everyone.”

 Sgt. Matt Markham

Welcome to the Garden!
Columbia Heights Public Schools is one of Minnesota’s only school districts with an 
outdoor classroom and living labratory for all teachers and students to enhance  
lessons and curriculum. The Blooming Heights Edible Schoolyard and Outdoor  
Classroom exists to support academic achievement and promote healthy nutrition 
for students in Columbia Heights Public Schools. The garden is also open to
community members as a space to learn about growing nutritious food and 
sustainable gardening.

For more information, visit colheights.k12.mn.us/BloomingHeights.

New Principal is a “Fellow” We Want Around
The witty sense of humor may be one of the most noticeable qualities of the District’s newest 
principal – but it may also be the culprit of his ability to put student success above everything else.

Ed Fellows began his position as Valley View Elementary School Principal this summer and is already off to a strong 
start. Fellows comes to Columbia Heights Public Schools (CHPS) with more than 10 years of elementary principal 
experience, and additional experience as a middle school principal, math coordinator and elementary teacher.

“I’m dedicated to making sure all students are successful,” said Fellows. “I’m an advocate for all students – especially 
for those that don’t have a voice.”

Fellows cites his own upbringing for his servant leader mentality. “I grew up without means,” he said. “There were 
teachers and coaches that took me under their wing and college probably wouldn’t have been in my future if it 
weren’t for them.” 

According to Fellows, school changed the trajectory of his life, and passing on that same
selflessness and compassion to students now is more than just a good deed, it’s an opportunity 
he never takes for granted.

“My cup gets filled every morning when students are there waiting for you – all shapes and 
sizes,” Fellows said. “[I want Valley View] to be seen as a partner with our families and 
community, not just a building.”

Fellows looks forward to building relationships with students and families, which serve as 
the foundation to his bottom line – to ensure students are successfuland enjoy their 
educational experience all the way up to their high school graduation.

In his new position at Valley View, Fellows is responsible for meeting the diverse 
academic needs of over 540 students from pre-kindergarten to fifth-grade. He will 
also lead, develop and support approximately 60 faculty and staff members.

For more information, contact Fellows at 763.528.4205 or FellowsE@colheights.k12.mn.us.
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CHHS Introduces Early College Program
Columbia Heights High School (CHHS) juniors and seniors can now earn college credit, in their high school, with the potential to 
graduate with an associate degree through the Early College program. A major benefit of the program is qualified students pay no 
tuition for approved college classes.

Early College is a new partnership with Anoka-Ramsey Community College (ARCC) – selected in 2017 as one of the top ten 
community colleges in the United States. During the program’s first year at CHHS, four ARCC courses are being offered with 
more added in the coming years. Early College courses, when paired with Advanced Placement courses, provide CHHS students 
multiple opportunities to earn college credit eligible for transfer to any of the 31 public Minnesota State colleges and universities.

“I believe that partnering with ARCC gives our students the opportunity to succeed in college and careers,” said CHHS Principal 
Dan Wrobleski. “This is another great example of how we provide worlds of opportunity for our students.”

The program is designed for CHHS students who are driven to succeed, are in the academic middle or above, who have a solid 
academic record and are willing to work hard toward earning their associate degree. To help succeed in this program, freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors are encouraged to take college preparatory classes. 

All of the Early College courses are taught by Minnesota state certified CHHS teachers.

“The Early College program allows students to experience academic success, as well as partake in all the services provided by 
ARCC,” said Early College Teacher Aimee Candella. “The icing on the cake is they can still do this while they have the safety net 
of a high school teacher to walk them through it.”

“Perhaps one of the best benefits of this program is students pay no tuition,” said Director of Teaching and Learning Zena Stenvik. “Families can save thousands of dollars a 
year while their student earns high school and college credit at the same time, right at their high school.” 

For more information, visit colheights.k12.mn.us/EarlyCollege or contact CHHS Registrar Kari Martin at 763.528.4638 or MartinK@colheights.k12.mn.us.

Upcoming Events 
Monday, Oct. 2
VV Picture Day

Tuesday, Oct. 3
NP Picture Day

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 7 p.m.
Academic Lettering Ceremony, CHHS

Thursday, Oct. 5
HL Picture Day

Thursday, Oct. 5, 3:30 p.m.
Pre-K through Grade 5 Conferences

Friday, Oct. 6
No School, District In-Service Day

Monday, Oct. 9, 8 a.m.
Pre-K 3 Conferences, Family Center

Monday, Oct. 9, 6:30 p.m.
NP PTA Meeting, North Park

Tuesday, Oct. 10, 7 p.m.
School Board Meeting, District Center

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 3:30 p.m.
Pre-K through Grade 5 Conferences

Thursday, Oct. 12, 2 p.m.
EC Screening (Appointment Required), Family Center

Thursday, Oct. 12, 4 p.m.
CA Conferences, Columbia Academy

Thursday, Oct. 12, 5:30 p.m.
VV PTO Meeting, Valley View

Friday, Oct. 13, 9 a.m.
EC Yoga Calm, CH Library

Friday, Oct. 13, 11 a.m.
EC Screening (Appointment Required), Family Center

Friday, Oct. 13, 7 p.m.
Homecoming Game, CHHS

Saturday, Oct. 14, 9:30 a.m.
EC Super Saturday: Fall Festival, Family Center

Saturday, Oct. 14, 8 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, CHHS

Monday, Oct. 16, 4 p.m.
CA Conferences, Columbia Academy

Tuesday, Oct. 17, 5 p.m.
School Board Listening Session, District Center

For more information, visit 
colheights.k12.mn.us/Calendar.

Early College Courses
College Writing/Critical Reading
Pre-calculus
Biology
Biology Environmental Science with Lab 
 

AP Courses
Studio Art
Art History
Literature
Calculus
Biology
Chemistry
World History (10th grade)
US History
US Government
Comparative Government
Spanish

$750,000 Grant Offers New ENCORE Programming to Columbia Heights Students
Columbia Heights Public Schools (CHPS) and the Columbia Heights Recreation Department will expand out-of-school 
programming for CHPS students and residents who live within the District boundaries thanks to a Minnesota Department of 
Education 21st-Century Community Learning Center (21CCLC) Grant totaling a minimum of $750,000.

The 21CCLC grant focuses on students grades 5-12, but due to funding from many sources CHPS will be able to offer free 
ENCORE out of school time program for students in grades 1-12 beginning with the 2017-2018 school year. 

“Columbia Heights Public Schools is pleased to receive the 21CCLC grant, which will expand out of school learning for 
students in our community,” said Director of Community Education Kristen Stuenkel. “This grant was jointly submitted by 
Columbia Heights Public Schools and Columbia Heights Recreation. This partnership and the sustained funding for the next 
three years will expand student learning and engagement.”

ENCORE offers extended learning opportunities focused on Technology, Arts, Environmental Studies, Health/Fitness and 
Academic Support. ENCORE will be available weekends, before school, after school and through the summer months at 
each of the District’s five schools and through the City of Columbia Heights Recreation Department.

ENCORE students will code their own computer programs, learn water safety and survival, solve complex engineering 
problems, express themselves artistically by creating pottery and gain an academic boost. All of the offerings are 
designed to provide students with the skills they will use to be successful in college and careers.

“This is tremendous news for the whole community,” said Director of Teaching & Learning Zena Stenvik. “Columbia Heights 
students will have an incredible variety of learning opportunities and will be able to tap into their creativity during out of school 
time. We are thrilled with the return of the ENCORE program.”

The 21st-Century Community Learning Center Grant is funded at $250,000 a year with a minimum of three and up to five years. CHPS and the Columbia Heights 
Recreation Department are also partnering with Computer Explorers, Spark-Y, Northern Clay Center and the St. Paul Conservatory.

For more information, visit colheights.k12.mn.us/Encore or contact Stuenkel at 763.528.4514 or StuenkeK@colheights.k12.mn.us, Stenvik at 763.528.4438 or 
StenvikZ@colheights.k12.mn.us, or City of Columbia Heights Recreation Director Keith Windschitl at 763.706.3732 or kwindschitl@columbiaheightsmn.gov.

From the youngest scholars to high school graduates, CHPS creates worlds of opportunity for every learner!

Be a Hylander today! For more information, or to enroll your student, contact the Placement Center at 763.528.4426.

CHHS Theater Program Earns 17 State Awards
The Hennepin Theatre Trust recognized the high school’s spring production of “Little Shop of Horrors” with 17 Spotlight Awards – the highest recognition of musical 
performances by Minnesota high schools. Senior Jesse Mickelson was awarded Outstanding Performance in a Leading Role, the second consecutive year he earned this honor. 
Alexandra Jones, Justin Larkin, Nathaniel TwoBears (class of 2017) and Pinutera Jackson (class of 2018) earned Honorable Mentions for Performance in a Leading Role and 
Performance in a Supporting Role, respectively.
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